ENGLISH DEPARTMENT GRADUATE CONFERENCE TRAVEL FUNDING AWARD

For Pre-ABD students in Graduate English and Medieval Studies

Electronic copies of all materials are to be submitted to L Fletcher in the English Graduate English Office (l.fletcher@uconn.edu) by September 1 (for conferences October-January), January 10 (for conferences February-April), and May 1 (for conferences May-August).

Name of Student:
Name of Advisor:
Date of Matriculation at UConn:
Conference:
Dates:
Location:
Title of paper to be presented:

Please attach the following:

- the abstract for the paper you are presenting;
- evidence of acceptance of the paper by this conference;
- an explanation of the importance of this conference for your field;
- an explanation of the relevance of this paper for your current research (150 words minimum);
- anticipated budget (indicating total likely costs of attendance)

Are travel funds available from this conference for graduate students? If so, have you applied? (Please attach evidence of application and/or award.) □ Yes □ No

If your application has been accepted, an award letter will be sent to you with instructions as to how to proceed. If you have any questions, please refer them to L Fletcher (l.fletcher@uconn.edu) or Victoria Ford Smith (victoria.f.smith@uconn.edu).

Student’s signature (electronic acceptable):
Major advisor’s signature (electronic acceptable):
Date: